ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
EEG activity in 13-15 bands was studied by Paterson M.B; Cluck h, Mack JL and found correlation with intelligence D Posthuma, M.C Neale, D.I Boomsma, and EJC Degeus have studied correlation between alpha peak and intelligence. The encyclopedia Britannica gives various theories of intelligence starting from Herbert Spencer Francin Galton etc have defined intelligence as ability to carry out abstract thinking in the book "the making of intelligence" Ken Richardson has pointed out various definitions of intelligence and measurement of IQ. He has also pointed out that the origin of intelligence is in the brain and it can be proved experimentally. He points out various philosophers like Plato, Australia, Gabrial Murfy etc defining intelligence. The IQ was proposed by German scientist William Stern as below:
IQ =
Mental Age X 100 Chronological Age
The book "Mega brain" by Michel Hutson gives techniques how intelligence is proved. He gives the instrumental method. Norbert Fauovec claims that experiments have proved that alpha activity power is more with gifted persons.
DEFINING INTELLIGENCE
Most people have an intuitive notion of what intelligence is, and many words in the English language distinguish between different levels of intellectual skills, bright, dull smart, stupid, and clever, slow, and so on. Yet no universally accepted definition of intelligence exists and people continue to debate what, exactly, it is. Fundamental questions remain: Is intelligence one's general ability or several independent systems or abilities? Is intelligence a property of the brain, a characteristic of behavior, or a set of knowledge and skills? The simplest definition proposed is that intelligence is whatever intelligence tests measure. But this definition does not characterize the ability well, and it has several problems. First it is circular: The tests are assumed to verify the existence of intelligence tests exist, and they do not all measure the same thing. In fact, the maker's measure. Finally, the definition says very little about the specific nature of intelligence. Abilities are as follows Visual-Arithmetic-Spelling. These separate scores are spastically analyzed, and from them a general intelligence quotient. We have collected data of number of subjects and computed IQ from written tests. We have separatedα,β,δ,θ. We have computed percentage power. We have tried to compare percentage power ofα,β,δ, θ with IQ, relative IQ. We have calculated difference of alpha power and IQ. The results are interesting.
ALGORITHM
Programming is dividing into three parts I) Taking the EEG waves II) Calculate the Relative power for all waves III) Calculate the % Difference with IQ & KIQ
Where Delta lower = Delta lower* N/Fs Delta Higher = Delta higher* N/Fs
PROCEDURE
The students of Engineering are having good intelligence, hence student of mentally retarded school, subjects with various abnormalities in the brain are collected. The data collection is done for 1 hour continuous record of EEG using Polysomnography.
PERCENTAGE POWER CALCULATION
After applying the FFT to an EEG signal, the magnitude values are stored for each band. 
INTELLIGENCE STANDARD
The time, weight, length etc. have the international standards based on comparison with standard parameters. Similarly unless a base of intelligence is assumed the relative measurement of intelligence cannot be done. For this purpose Prof. S.G. Kahalekar's alpha activity is considered unit, i.e. 100. The comparative KIQ can be direct unit of intelligence parameter. Table 2 show how Alpha activity is dominating all other activities in all montages, which is termed as Relative Power Frequency Band. Bar graph shown in Figure 1 .4 gives the comparison between different Alpha activity, IQ and the KIQ and shows the clear cut relation between alpha activity and the IQ; also it shows the IQ level of subject with respect to KIQ. Bar graphs in figure 1.5 and 1.6 give us an idea of individual subject's IQ levels and KIQ level respectively. Figures in table 3 & 4 shows us how the percentage power of alpha activity is related to the performance of the subjects in their SSC exams. From table 5 relations between all the parameters which were being considered for the analysis is getting clear, which gives a broad picture of relationships between Alpha activity, SSC marks, IQ and KIQ. Percentage difference between alpha activity and SSC marks is shown by table 6, from which it is clear that difference is acceptable and our technique is not far away from the accuracy. And at last table 7 gives us the comparison between all the parameters of 20 subjects, which is self explanatory in explaining the relationship between IQ of person and his/her power of alpha activity. 
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CONCLUSION
The α activity can be measured using latest instruments. The literature supports the correlation of α activity with intelligence. The data recorded also supports correlation between α activity and human intelligence. Hence we conclude that the Alpha activity has more correlation (less % Difference) as compared to other waves. Alpha activity is related is to Intelligence Quotient. The tables show only few results. Actually 200 subject test data is available. In Table 7 .5 Relative Power Frequency Band, alpha activity is calculated by FFT. We observe that the power of alpha activity is maximum as the subject is in alert and awake state, more over the power of alpha activity is maximum in O2-A2.Thus we conclude that the alpha activity is responsible for intelligence, and is dominant at all points in a awake and alert person and is at maximum at O2-A2.
